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F. Kortlandt
ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF PIE. FINAL SYLLABLES
IN TOCHARIAN
The fate of PIE. final syllables in Tocharian has largely been clarified
by Pedersen (1941, 1944) and Lane (1976). In the following I intend to
discuss a few details against the background of Jörundur Hilmarsson's
dissertation(1986).
As far äs I see, there is little evidence for a difference between final
and non-final syllables in the development of the Proto-Tocharian vowel
system. I subscribe to the view summarized by Beekes (1985: 208), which
is reproduced here with the slight modification that I write e, ä, ö for his
eh„ aH, oH.




































































ey > ai e
!j  »u u u
II   au o
"_ > au o
Examples of the long vowel developments: *uentos "wind", A want, B
yente, *me "not", AB mä, *päskö "tend", A päs-, B päsk-, *bhräter
"brother", A pracar, B procer, *uöstu "house", A uiast, B ost (Beekes
apud Hilmarsson 1986: 11), see further below. Proto-Tocharian
consonants: p, p', t, t', ts, s, s, s, k, k™, m, m1, n, ή, Ι, Γ, r, (r1), y, u», W, e.g.
*p'»ns "five", A pän B pis, *p'9k"9l "year", A p^käl, B pikul, *S9k" < Skt
sukha- happiness", A suk, B sakiw, *u>'9s»ye "night", A u»se, B ysiye,
*sport'u>'otr "turns", A sparcwatär, B sporttotär, caus. *spartums, A
spärtuiäs, B sparttassäm.
It appears that final *-tn, *-n, *-s, *-t were lost at an early stage
without leaving a trace, and that a preceding vowel developed in
accordance with the rules given above (cf. Lane 1976: 151 on *-om). The
thesis which I would like to defend here is that this loss of final single
consonants was anterior to the proposed long vowel shift in open
syllables, while final *-nt, *-nts had become *-n at the time of the stuft.
This final *-n was lost after long vowels at a later stage. Final *-ns was
preserved in Proto-Tocharian and developed into A -s, B -m. Eventually,
final vowels were apocopated in East Tochanan.
The hypothesis that *-ns was preserved in Proto-Tocharian and
yielded A -s, B -m was rejected by Pedersen and Lane for different
reasons. Pedersen called the derivation of A -s from *-ns "entschieden
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unrichtig In einer Sprache, wo das -s der Endung -nts geschwunden ist
[ ], kann das-s m der Gruppe-ns nicht geblieben sein (1941 81) Lane
objected to the denvation of B -m from *-ns je ny crois guere pour ma
part, ceux des dialectes grecs qui, diversement, alterenl *-ns le fönt tous
aux depens de la meme consonne, la nasale (1976 153) The latter
objection had already been raised by Pedersen In der Gruppe -ns pflegt
das -s der stärkere Laut zu sein, der sich auf Kosten des -n- behauptet
(1941 77) but he did not regard it äs decisive Trotz allen Bedenken
wird man also den Ob l Pl auf den leur Akk Pl zurückfuhren (1941 78)
I thmk that the typological argument cannot be mamtamed Sanskrit
preserves a reflex of the final *-s m the length of acc pl -an < *-ons
but not m nom sg -an < *-onts Armenian preserves the final spirant
unchanged m acc pl -s <· *-ns but not after a vowel Old High German
has a reflex -ä < *-öns which is distinct from both -a <· *-ön and -o '
*-Ös Smce a companson of the Tochanan languages pomts to the endmg
*-ns, I thmk that strong evidence is required for an eventual rejection of
this reconstruction The early loss of final *-$ after an obstruent in the
Tochanan branch of Indo-European partly accounts for the nse of the root
subjunctive corresponding to s-presents and s-pretentes (cf Kortlandt
1984 1 8 l ) 1 Thus I denve A mal gen länt B Lualo. gen länte king
from Proto Tochanan *ui»lo *lante, earlier *m»lön *wlante from
*uelonts *ul»ntos cf Old Insh flaith lordship ' *ul»ti- of the root
*uelH- The nom sg endmg *-ön of the nt-stems gave nse to doublets
such äs B obl sg klyomom, klyomont of klyomo noble
Turnmg now to the development of long vowels m final syllables we
lind the expected reflex of *e m the palatalizmg ä-pretente, eg A klyos,
B klyausa heard <. *kleuset The reflex of *-ä and *-äm is found in the
flexion öl the original H,-stems which has preserved two types of
apophonic alternation The two most common types of nouns with
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accentual mobility m Indo-European are proterodynamic neuters, where
the accent alternates between the root and the stem formative, and
hysterodynatnic masculmes and feminines, where the accent alternates
between the suffix and the case endmg, e g Skt däru wood , gen dros,
Gk ιτιχτήρ father , gen ποαρός (cf Beekes 1985 167-171) Pedersen
already remarked that the accusative adopted the stem form of the weak
cases in Tochanan (1944 37), äs it did m the plural m Sanskrit Thus, we
may expect that the ideal reflex of a proterodynamic Ha-slem has füll
grade m the root, zero grade in the nom sg endmg, füll grade of the stem
formative in the other case forms, and neuter plural endmgs (class II) , and
that the ideal reflex of a hysterodynamic Hj-stem has zero grade m the
root, füll grade m the nom sg endmg, zero grade of the stem formative m
the other case forms, and no neuter plural endmgs (class VI) This is
exactly what we find The proterodynamic type is represented by B sana
wife < *$»na < *g1"enHI, obl sano < *-äm gen snoy < *-äs plus
*-eis, pl snona \ *-äs plus *-πΗ2, A obl pl snäs < *-äns, and B läntsa
queen < *wlantya < *-iHj, obl -o, gen -og, pl lantsona, A nom pl
läntsan < *-on < *-äs plus *-nes, also B sarya beloved obl -o The
hysterodynamic type is represented by B kantwo tongue *k»ntu>o ·.
*dnghuä, obl kantuia v *-uH,-m, A nom pl kantwän *-uH2-nes, B
perl pl kantuiamtsa for *kantu»äntsa < *-uH,ns plus a secondary case
endmg which may be denved from PIE mst *-H„ and B kätso stomach
< *kuHtiä (Hilmarsson 1986 236), obl -a nom pl katsän also täno
gram < *dhH3nä obl -a, nom pl tanän and käsiuo rash mäskuio
hmdrance , tsäro monastery all obl -a The pronominal adjective A
älak, B alyek, allek other < *alios plus -k nom pl A älyek, B alyaik <
*alioi plus -k, shows the reflex of the proterodynamic type in the
feminine A älyäk, B alyäk, obl A älyakyäm (with -a- for -a-) B alyok
allok, pl A älkont B allonk, allonkna, pomtmg to Proto Tochanan nom
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sg *alTak, obl sg *alTok, nom pl *al'l'o(na)k < *aliH,, *aliäm, *aliäs2
The phonetic reflex of final *-ö is found m B Ist sg -u, for which no
alternative explanation is satisfactory The same development is found m
the past participle AB -u < *-uiu < *-UÖs, where A apocopated the
vowei and vocahzed the precedmg semivowel while B preserved the
vowel and lost the semivowel, and also in the monosyllables AB ku dog
< *kuö, A UJU two < *duö, and m A oktuk eighty , which reflects the
original final vowel of okat eight < *ek"tu < *oktö The correspondmg
B word okt lost its final *-u on the analogy of the word for seven , which
conversely adopted the labiovelar of the word for eight, cf A spat <
*s»pt < *septm, B sukt < *S9k™t The medial vowel of A oktats, B
oktatse eightfold and A äknats, B aknätsa Ignorant must be derived
from a vocahzed laryngeal, not from a füll grade vowel ^ In the decades,
A saptuk seventy adopted the suffix of oktuk while the converse
development is found m B suktanka, oktanka 4 The phonetic reflex of *ö
m a closed syllable is found in the AB verbal nouns in -or < *-uör and m
the B obl sg and nom pl forms m -os, -ont, -onc, which must be derived
from *-uösm, *-uöses, *-uöntm, *-uöntes, with early loss of the final
*-» which arose from these endmgs The o-grade was preserved m B
-uiej < *-uoses and the e-grade m A -unt < *-uentm cf obl sg B
saumorn man < *-önm but A somarn < *-enm I also assume *ö m B
po all < *pön < *pönts > *peH2onts nom pl masc ponc < *pöntes
fern ponta *pönta where the circumflex of Gk ττας ir«v pomts to a
contraction in the masc and neuter nom sg forms 5 1t follows from the
Position taken here that A ytär, B ytärye road cannot be derived from
l E *H,itör iHilmarsson 1986 44) which has little to commend itself
anyhow We must rather Start from a zero grade suffix *-tr and assume
analogical mtroduction of the vowel from A ysär B yasar blood <
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*g»sar, where it represents a vocahzed laryngeal, cf Hittite eshar The
same analogy is found m A urmär jewel, cf B uiamer < *uj»mer The
word AB kos how much' may be denved from *k"ö-su, certamly not
from *k"O-suö(s) (Hilmarsson 1986 46), which should yield AB -u, äs m
the past participle
The original nom sg ending of the n-stems *-ö(n) is preserved in
the word for dog , AB ku, where it cannot be analogical The usual ending
B -o must ultimately be denved from *-önt$ (with analogical lengthened
grade), which may have yielded *-ön at an early stage m the
development of Proto-Tocharian It was evidently mtroduced into the
flexion of the n-stems at a titne when the final *-n was still preserved, cf
the converse Substitution m Gk φίρωυ carrymg Thus, it shows the
expected reflex of *ö m a closed syllable When the final *-n was lost, the
endmg merged with the reflex of *-eH, In spite of Hilmarsson s efforts to
prove the contrary, I still think that obl sg A kom, B kivem dog
represent Proto-Tocharian *ku>en < *ku>onm, hke A por B püuiar fire
< *piuar < *puHr(cf Winter 1965 192)6 The preservation of -u>- m A
stuiar, B stmer four < *s»tmer < *k"etuores is probably due to the
mtervocalic Position of the cluster If A kam, B kene melody is correctly
denved from *ghuonos (Hilmarsson 1986 158) the *-ui- must have
been lost at an early stage
A sas, B se one pomt to Proto-Tocharian *sens < *sems, with A s-
for *s- assimilated to -s, and with analogical elimmation of B *-m which
was preserved in the feminine A sam, B sana ^ *s»na < *sm (neuter?)
plus *-Hz The nom sg ending -e represents *-en, where the final nasal
must have been restored at a time which was antenor to the long vowel
shift m open syllables, cf the contrast between Latin Hin spieen and
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homö 'man I find no evidence for original e-stems m Tochanan
Frederik Kortlandt
Cobetstraat 24
NL-2313 KC Leiden, Holland
Footnotes
1 Final *-s was regularly lost m *seks, A sak six', but analogically
restored in B skas, evidently on the basis of the ordmal *seksos, A skast,
B skaste
2 Hilmarsson s view that the theory outlmed here makes the o-vocahsm
of A *som contment and *mok greatness mcomprehensible (1986
350) must be based on a misunderstandmg Even if his denvation of these
astensked words from *scono < *styänä and *moko < *rnäkä is correct,
their failure to delabialize m Hast Tochanan is a dialectal problem which
should not affect the reconstruction of the Proto-Tochanan forms
Moreover, Hilmarsson s difficulties fittmg B karyor, A kuryar
commerce < *k""»ryor mto his system because the fmals B -or and A
-ar seem irreconcilable (1986 16) are a consequence of his unwilhngness
to adopt the position taken here His assumption of three different types
of Proto-Tochanan *ö m posttonic syllables is not warranted
3 The vocahzed laryngeal is also found m Skt asiti- eighty and
probably in Gk ογδο(/)ος eighth (Kortlandt 1983 99, 103) This
obviously does not imply a direct denvational connection between A
oktats and Skt asiti- (Hilmarsson 1986 349) It simply means that we
have to Start from zero grade before the suff ix
4 Hilmarsson points out correctly that the -u of *oktö was preserved m
dialectal times whereas the linal nasal of *septm was apocopated m
pre dialectdl times already (1986 159) This does not affect the
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reconstructed analogicaJ deveJopments m any significant way, however
5 For the possibihty of derivmg Gk ΐΓ&ς from *peH2onts with restored
*H2 see Kortlandt 1980 The flexion type must evidently be compared with
Skt bhäran < *-onts, bhärat- beanng , whereas Gk Ίστ&ς setting <
*-stH2ents seems to agree with Skt duisän < *-ent$, duisat- hating
The root of Toch B po and Gk πας was apparently ousted m the other
Indo-European languages because of its homonymy with *peH2- protect
This is no reason to question the Indo-European ongm of the word, cf Gk
λκας stone , which is doubtless Indo-European (Beekes 1985 l V17)
though it has no obvious cognates in other languages Hilmarssons
denvation of B po from *H,pönts (1986 214) is impossible because there
is no prothetic vowel m Greek
6 I agree with Schindler (1967 243) that Winters denvation of A por
and B püuiar from different nommatives is ein Weg, den man bei so nahe
verwandten Sprachen nach Möglichkeit vermeiden sollte We have to
start from PIE *peH2ur, gen *pH2uens later *pH,unos > *puH2nos, then
pre-Toch *puHr > *puiar There is no evidence for a collective m *-ör in
Tochanan
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